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4utumn Frost Ihompson accepts
position as director of

Multicultural Affairs
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Winter roa
DEVON HAMMES

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITDII

fter first snowfall, crews
busy working to clear
oads and parking lots.

Hours before students brave
the cold winter mornings to
warm up their cars for early
morning classes, road crews
have cleared the roadways and
sidewalks throughout campus.

Many University of Idaho
staff and city road crews go to
work when it is still dark and
students and daily commuters
they are clearing the roads.and
sidewalks for are still asleep, or
just heading for bed.

Street crews and parking lot
maintenance crews are at work
at 2 a.m. when 2 or more inches
of snowfall occur. Once the

Doctor dl
JUSTIN OLIVER RUEN

STAFF

ince one-third of our lives are
spent in sleep, most of us tend
to take it for granted. But an

dience packed into the Logos
chool auditorium last Friday
rtainly recognized its importance.

; Dr. William Dement has the
nor of being named "the father of

ecp medicine." Dement is director
the Stanford Sleep Research
nter, a group of scientists who
t documented REM sleep and its
nnection to dreaming. Last

ERIN SCHULTl
I

STAFF

ona Walker Thompson, the University
of idaho's newly appointed director of
Multicultural Affairs, will begin taking

on the responsibilities of her position Nov. 24.
"TIIis is what I'e wanted to do for a long

time —be the director of a multicultural
program," Thompson said.

Since 1991, Thompson has been'he
associate director of Multicultural Affairs at
Washington State University. For a two year
stint in 1993-95, she acted as the interim .
director. By accepting the position at Ul,
Thompson will be leaving her work at WSU.
She says she is ready to leave and ready for
the challenge of Ul's offer.

The Multicultural Affairs director is a new
position that was created this year with the
intent of enhancing Ul's diversit
environment, Until this year, thc UI has had a
coordinator for the Multicultural Program, but
no full time director position.

Thompson has a master's degree from the
University of Oklahoma in guidance and
counseling. She worked as the American
Indian counselor and recruiter at the
University of Oklahoma, and as a counselor

i for Native American students at WSU.
"My heritage is Native American. By virtue

of my job, I'e been working in Multicultural
Affairs for the past several years. I'e been
working in some specific Native American .

programs and I enjoy that. I enjoy being part
of other cultures," Thompson said of her past
experience with multicultural issues.

"1've been in (Mutticutturat Affairs) such- a'".„.".'.

long time. I'e learned a lot from past
directors and learhed a lot fr'oni watching them'~
working. in the 'university system,'";„Thompson '.;

Though she has'een in the Palo'use';,'regions

Frost on ihe leaves should warn Moscow residents thai winter is on its way. The forecast today calls for mostly claudly skies and cool lemperati/res with for the past 11 years,.one of Thompson"s',flist;-',

d conditions create driving hell::;;:;..'";;;:,":;:,.':;:;;;:;,.':
street and parking lot crew open or more inches of snow have to clear the streets — commitment from the university,",.'Thompson

'heseroadways, they will begin accumulates on campus that's our top priority,", said,
to clear snow from gold lots, sidewalks. Main sidewalks, Zillinger said. Along'ith this, -'Tho'mpson,will

be'ateralcampus streets, and bike paths and walkways are He suggests that stt/dents do responsible for developing the position'of,',
green lots, respectively. Red, the crews'irst priority. not park their cars in one place director of Multicultural Affairs. The director

.'lue

and silver lots clearance Another crew clears entrances, for a long period of time. position will be different from'pr'evious"
follows, according to a press steps, ramps, disabled parking Dave Sexton, supervisor of, positions in that it will allow Thompson to .,

release issued by the UI spaces and sidewalks that are parking services, said parking . interact with other program directors, without

C mpus Snow Removal and Ice too narrow fof machinery at 4 services provide help for permit having to go through a long chain of
Control Program. a,m. These will be cleared in holders who have run into some

The release reminds students order of priority, based or trouble, such as locking keys in
"We intend to include her at the director's

and faculty that a 2-inch frequency of use. their cars and needing a junip level. She will have regular contact with other

snowfall and the current Charles Zillinger, assistant start. directors of student and academic affairs," said

resources may cause the Process director of facilities 'We turn some of this back
lii fes ond I wh thc s a ch co mit

to take a little longer than management fof landscape and to our pefnlit holders and help chose Thonl son out of tile four a licants
normal. exterior services, said the crews them out when they'e in a;ntervlewemd Godwin sa,d

"It may take several days to come in so carly to prevent the jam," Sexton said. "We'l help interv,e~ed very weII An overwhelming
fully comPlete snow removal in Possibly of blocking in PeoPle out whenever we can." number of folks responded very positively to .
all areas and follow-up sanding, students'ehicles. Parking Services also help hcr. Hcr experience in higher

education.'ocking

and other ice control "That's why we come in so change flats or take permit showed,»
measures," the release said. early. We have to put the snow holders to thc gas station when Thompson's office will be located in the

An hour later, at 3 a.m., somewhere, and (if there is a they have run out of gas. University Classroom Center, next to the'.,
crews begin to clear sidewalks car in the way) we do try to People are available to help Student Advisory Services on the second-.
with a plow and sander after I bypass that car, but we still from 7a.m. to 9 p.m. level.

'scusses importance of sleep for health
Friday, Dement and local themselves as invincible and fail to nearly half of the population hundreds of times in one night of
physicians met to answer public recognize the necessity of sleep. periodically, although 12 percent of sleep. Treatment generally involves
questions at the Gritman Sleep Dement said 34 percent of Stanford the general population complains sleeping with a special mask which
Symposium. undergraduate students are so sleep that they have difficulty falling opens the airway during sleep,

Most people equate sleep with deprived that they are experiencing asleep every night. Trouble falling although severe cases may require
"parking their car in a garage," But serious health problems. asleep or light sleeping can be surgery.
Dement argues that "the continent Students who fall asleep in class cured with medication. Restless legs syndrome is
of sleep is extremely complex...but probably don't get enough sleep at A less-known but very serious characterized by an itchy feeling in

almost everything that goes wrong night, said Dcborah Nichols, affliction is obstructive sleep apnea, thc legs, which causes a person to
can be fixed." The most common regional director of the Stanford characterized by loud snoring, have to gct up and walk around at

complaint among patients is that Primary Care Sleep Education breathing pauses and chronic night. Despite the fact that nearly
they don't get enough sleep. But Project. "If you don't have enough fatigue. In sleep apnea, a person's 12 percent of the population suffers
what most people fail to realize is sleep you can't study for tests or breathing stops due to blockage of this affliction, it remains largely
the "sleep debts" accumulate over concentrate." the airway by the tongue or tonsils undiagnosed but can be cured with
time, resulting in chronic fatigue. More serious health problems or weakness in the muscles holding

Sleep has special implications can also cause lack of sleep. Most the airway open. Such individuals 313iEP flsle l
for college students who often see common is insomnia, which affects can actually stop breathing
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Fitch brings reorganization

experience

MOSCOW —The state Board
of Education's newly hired
executive director has a reputation

as progressive, tenacious and
unafraid of wielding an
administrative ax.

Gregory G. Fitch, a Vietnam
veteran and former police officer,
has been chancellor of the two-
college, three-campus Mid-Plains
Community College system in
North Platte, Neb., where he
proposed an administrative
overhaul he called "Operation
Starlight."

It proposed merging two
campuses and combining them
under a single administration,
eliminating administrative and
related classified staff and hiring a
registrar and management
information systems coordinator.

His supporters consider him

decisive, but Fitch is aware not
everyone likes his style.

Before Mid-Plains, Fitch was
president of Big Bend Community
College in Moses Lake, Wash., for
seven years and of Seminole Junior
College in Oklahoma for four
years. He also was a police officer
in Lyons and Overland Park, Kan.,
after Army tours of duty in South
Korea and Vietnam.

Fitch replaces Rayburn Barton,
who left in June to become higher
education commissioner in South
Carolina. Retired Idaho National
Guard adjutant general Darrell
Manning has been acting director
and is leaving the board office to
become head of Gov. Phil Batt's
Division of Financial Management.

Police Log

Monday, Nov. 10
~ Scott Lundell, 26, of Sandpoint,

possession of a controlled substance,
paraphernalia, 3:37a.m,

~ Mare Arlen Shane, 37, of Floweree,
Mont., driving under the influence, 3:05 a.m.

~ Ralph Wesley McCray, 50, of Moscow,
resisting and obstruction, 11;34a.m.

~ William Van III Noland, 32, of Potlatch,
warrant —domestic battery, 10:22a.m.

~ Francisco Ignacio Brambila, 38, of
Moscow, court commit, 12:07p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 15
~ John Robert Bierne, 20, of Rathdrum,

driving under the influence, no time specified.
~ Daniel R. Anderson, 21, of Potlatch,

driving under the influence, no time specified.
~ Ryan Richard Erne, 19, of Boise, driving

under the influence, 4:18a.m.

SLEEP from page f

medication,
Now for the big question: how does one get

more sleep? Dement recommends establishing a
routine of going to bed at the same time every
evening. No matter how tired you are, get up at the
same time every morning. Avoid too much mental
stimulation before going to bcd; watch television or
read a light novel in the last hour before bedtime. It
is important to avoid daytime naps if you are
having trouble going to slccp in the evening.
Although regular exercise can be an effective sleep
aid, avoid heavy cxcrcisc just before bedtime.
Obviously caffeine is a stimulant which can keep
you awake, so lay off the coffee, tea and colas
before going to bed.

Dement says that the fear of prescription
sleeping medication is unwarranted. "The vast
majority of people usc prescription medication to
go to sleep three to five times pcr year, and there is
no evidence that it is addictive."

Despite the obvious importance of sleep
medicine, Dement recognizes that since it is absent
from medical school curricula, it has been slow to
catch on in the medical community. Anyone with
question can all the Gritman Sleep Center at 883-
2235.

TOday
~ Thc Debate Club will meet at

6:30 p.m. in the SUB Russ'et
Room. All students, faculty and
staff are welcome. Call 885-2237
for more information.

~ The City of Moscow will
collect leaves of Moscow
residents.

Tom0rrow
~ Women's Center traditional

Thanksgiving potluck will start at
noon at the Women's Center.'-

~ Essayist and fiction writer
John Rember will read from his
works at 7:30 p.m. in the Law
Building Courtroom.

~ An Introduction to Career
Services will start at 3:30 p.m, in
Career Services, Brink Hall. Pre-
registration is recommended. For
more information, call 885-6121,

Thursday
~ Dr. Peter Hobbing, professor

of European Studies at the
Jackson School, University of
Washington, will present on the
European Union After 1997 at
3:30 p.m. in the Administration
Building Room 301.'

The Global Village
Residence Hall will host a coffee
hour from 2 to 3 p,m. in the SUB
Gold/Galena Room,

'
Donations will be collected

for the 'ortar Board
Thanksgiving Food Drive. For
more information, call 882-8637.

~ Donna Ferrato, award

winning photoJournalist, will
present a lecture and slide
program about domestic violence
at 7:30p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.
"When Love Hurts: Violence and
Relationships," is co-sponsored
by the Women's Center and
ASUI Productions, Admission is
free.

Services
~ Volunteers are needed for

Companion Animal Aid and
Placement Society. The
organization matches families and
persons with pets. Participate in
animal rescue and socialize, train,
adopt or foster a dog or cat in
need of a.home. For more
information, call (509) 332-2508,

~ The UI will provide low-cost
bus service to southern Idaho
during the Thanksgiving and
Christmas holidays, Thc
Thanksgiving bus will leave
Moscow at 8 a.m. Sunday and
make the return trip Nov. 30. The
Christmas bus will leave Moscow
the evening of Dcc. 19 and return
Jan 11. Reservations can be made
through the Office of Student
Advisory Services in Room 241
of UCC. For more information,
call 885-6765.

, ~ Student Support Services is
offering a $100 Merit Scholarship
for the spring 'semester. For more
information,,call 885-6746 or go
to CEB 106.

'

Four sessions are being
offered for freshmen who want to
improve on last semester's
performance.. For more
information, contact thc TAAC at
885-6307.
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Age: 20
Third year member of Phi

Gamma Delta (FIG I)
Home; Boise, Idaho
When I graduate my bachelor'

dcgrcc will be the 18th degree from
the Ul earned by a member of the
Rush family,

Five things that make
you presidential material

1. I was appointed to
Senate my sophmore year,
re-elected as a Senator that
fall and then elected by the
Senate to the position of
Senate pro-Tempore in
spring. I took over as vice
president when that
position was vacated, was
rc-clectcd that fall and
I'veserved as vice
prcsidcnt since then.

2. Strong ties to Ul
administration and state
Board of Education.

3. Good at conflict
management and I love to
work with people,

4. Implemented the
emergency medical fund which
provides assistance to students who
otherwise wouldn't be able to
afford it.

5. Committees: Two semesters
on Recreation Advisory Board, two
semesters on Government
Operations and Appointments
Committee.

Ben Rush
Major: Marketing
Minor: Outdoor Recreation

Leadership

Annie Averitt
Five things that make you

presidential material
1. Service as a Senator and an

understanding of Senate operations.
2. ASUI Lobbyist with strong

contacts to the legislature, State
Board of Education and Governor
and his staff.

3. Chairman of Public Relations
and Outreach for the Rec Center
Project.

4. Chairman of the ASUI
Student Union Board.

5. Created the Collegiate
License Plate Program for the state

Annie Averitt
Major: History
Minors: Spanish, Interpersonal

Communication
Age: 21
My first two years I lived in the

residence halls, My junior year I

lived off-campus. This year I joined
Delta Delta Delta.

Home: Pocatcllo, Idaho
Something Unique: I fly

small aircraft.

ofldaho.

List three things you want to
see changed nt Ul.

Avcritt: 1. Because we arc going
into a world where technology is
key, I'd like to see a program which
would give students more of an
exposure to it. I'e begun to talk
with people at the administrative
level about the possibility of
getting laptop computers available
for students when they register,
with thc option to purchase them
from the university at the end of
their four years, at a reduced rate.
This is just one idea of the
direction the program could take.

2. I would like to work to get an
cxpandcd career ccntcr to help
students choose majors and
understand what their majors can
do for them.

3. I would also like to work on
getting a class on cultural diversity
taught through a historical
perspective offered as a core class.

Rush; 1. Rccruitmcnt and
retention. Currently the
administration is working on a
public relations campaing to
improve the image of UI at the state
level. It is a great idea but it will not
work effectively without student
input and involvement, What I

propose, is to create a recruitment
committee made up of student
leaders that will travel around the
state, visiting every major high
school and telling these students
about the benefits of the Ul and
what we have to offer. Increasing
enrollment will benefit all UI
students in the form of better
programs, more diversity and a
value-added degree.

2. Student Recreation Center.
After the state Board of Education

approves the project, it is
imperative the building is created
and built according to student
desires. I plan on ensuring this
project never gets out of Ul
students control.

3. The Ul has over 2,000
students at branch campuses across
thc state. Thcsc students pay thc

I

p$

Ben RIlsh
same amount of fees that we do
herc in Moscow but don't get the
same benefits, One of my priorities
will bc to make sure adequate
services and activities are offered to
all UI students —not just those of
us who go to class in Moscow.

Are you for or against
districting nt Ul'?

Averitt: When the issue first
came up I was adamantly against it.
My first impulse was that this

would cause division and short
sightedness in the Senate. The more
I'vc thought about it though, thc
more I'e come to see it as a
necessity.

There is a large group on our
campus that doesn't feel they'e
being adequately representcd-
who don't feel they can bc

adequately represented with
the current system. I think
this is why we have such
student apathy on this
campus. If we had districting
it would give the Scnatc
strength through diversity. I

think there would be more
discussion on a wider variety
of topics.

I think the Senate can
claim to be rcprcscnting the
students to the best of their
abilities now but I think it'
time to change those abilities
and give the Senate more
voices.

Rush: I am all for better
student representation and if
students feel districting will
provide better representation,

I will definitely work towards
creating districts.

The biggest potential impact
of districting will not be for

students living on-campus. I see the
greatest advantage of districting in

terms of better off-campus student
rcprcscntation,

The key to the success of
districting is in its implementation.
Without strong leadership,
districting could potentially provide
worse representation than we
currently have. If students want to
be represented by districts on this
campus, I will make sure that it is a
success.

Nov 19, 1997 Associated Students of Idaho
OFFICIAL BALLOT

Vote in YOUR ELECTIONS

Please vote by filling in the letter "A" box for your choice on each question.

Those whom you do not wish to vote for, lesve unmarked.

Senator:
Please vote for SIX (6) Candidates

I (A) Kevin Hill

2 (A) Charlie Linder
3 (A) Melissa Knesel
4 (A) David Glenn
5 (A) Joel Webster
6 (A) Nat Reynolds
7 (A) Ian Happ
8 (A) Rebecca Coyle
9 (A) Angela Bowen
10 (A) Craig Soelberg

Write-in Candidate

Write-in Candidate

President:
Please vote for ONE (I) Candidate

11 (A) Annie Averitt

12 (A) Ben Rush

Write-in Candidate

Vlcc-President:
Please vote for ONE (I) Candidate

13 (A) Josh Clark

14 (A) Adam Browning

15 (A) Scott Wise

Write-in Candidate

Fttculty Council Rcpreleutativet
Please vote for ONE (I) Candidate

16 (A) Mahmood U. Sheikh

Write-in Candidate

'pQoFM OoMp.[]p]g:
www.uidaho.edu/

asui/vote
Qo X 'PDo'i7% Q,'P.
Administration,
SUB, Wallace,

Library,
Phi Delta Theta
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There are 10 candidates

with six open seats.
Rebecca Coyle and Kevin

Hill, both running for reelec-

tion, did not reply.

Charlie Linder
Metallurgical Engineering
Age: 18
Home: Oregon
Greek student living off-campus
Asociated Student Body

Prcsidcnt in high school
Member of Oregon Association

of Student Councils
Leadership ablility

Nat Reynolds
Environmental Science
Age: 20
Home: Idaho
Greek student living in Greek

housing, Delta Chi
1'm hardworking
I take pride in our school
I'l do my best

,n

Craig Soelberg
History
Age: 21
Home: Twin Falls, Idaho
Greek student living in Greek

housing
Honest and hardworking
Intclligcnt, open-minded
Listen to individual concerns

David Glenn
Psychology
Age: 21
Home: Idaho Falls, Idaho
Greek student living in Grcck

housing
Proficient, diligent, "a stand-up

type of guy"
Rush chairman
ASUI Safety Board

lan Happ
English: Creative Writing
Non-degree student at WSU

Age: 23.5
Home: Orofino, Idaho
Graham Hall dormy now living

off-campus
I'm realistic
I'm humanistic
I'm not a boy running for Scnatc

but a man running for Scnatc

nk

Angela Bowen
Child, Family, Consumer

Studies
Age: 19
Home; Nampa, Idaho
Kappa Delta, living off-campus
ASUI Presidential Staff
Voluntccr Prcsidcnt for Mercy

Medical Ccntcr, two years
Member of the Idaho School to

Work Steering Committee

Joel Webster
Economics
Agc: 20
Home: Silverton, Ore.
Greek student living in Greek

housing, Phi Delta Theta
Willing to attend unrequired

University Standing committee
meetings

Junior on campus which shows I
have experience with this university
and I have enough responsibility to
stay in school

Various leadership positions in

my fratcrnlty, understand
parliamentary procedure

Melissa Knesel
Environmental Science
Agc: 20
Home: Gillette, Wyoming
Greek student living in Greek

housing, Alpha Phi
Sccrctary of Panhellenic Council
Held offices in my chapter
Listen and work well with

people

L)s tree Issues you as u senator
would tackle

Lindcr: 1. Parking
2. Tuition increases
3. Districting

Reynolds: 1.Safety on and off-
campus including drunk driving
betwccn campus, downtown and
surrounding apartmcnts and lighting
on canlpus

2. Student representation and
participation

3. The budget

Soelberg; 1. 1 bc biggest issue
facing the current Senate is how to
deal with the media budget. I want to
become involved in tackling this
problem and then redistributing
excess I'unds to more worthy pursuits.

2. I would also like to be involved
with the task force deciding the
characteristics of our new recreation
center.

3. I want to be a part of bringing
more quality entertainment (I.e.
concerts) to Ul.

Glenn: 1. Informing students more
efficiently of fee changes and why
they occur.

2.More thorough representation in
the Senate

3 Increase student safety on
campus

Happ: 1. The arts and
entertainment and non-sports extra
curricular activities, specific focus on
getting thc word out about what
benefits each student is entitled to or
receiving.

2. Putting out the word to other
companies that attend university job
fairs, besides engineering firms and
Walmart, (hat we have other
resources.

3. My big dream, no chance, hail

mary: Better connection with WSU,
either competitively from an
economic stance or co-operatively
from a political and economic stance;
there is over a 30,000 voter age
student market base combined from
both communities, an untapped
resource.

Bowen: I; Off-campus student
involvement

2. Ul student recruitment
3. Campus Safety

Webster; 1. Senate districts, an
excellent way to equally represent the
students,

2. The recruitment problem. I

think a way to stop the drop in
enrollment would be to create a
"Good Neighbor" policy by putting a
150 mile border around Idaho and cut
tuition to one and a half times in sta(c
tuition to people in this zone.

3. The nuisance of broken desks, I

have been going to school on this
campus for 3 years and I have been
sitting in the same broken desks the
whole time. I feel it is time to fix
them or replace them, bccausc it is
hard to learn when you spend the
whole class period tcctering on a
broken chair.

Kncsel; 1. The reduction of
financial aid that has been happening;
possibly work out ways of bringing
more opportunities for scholarships or
help to students.

2. The fact that student fees are
rising while there have been budget
cuts in many departments. We riee'd to
know where that money is going.

3. Recruitment and retention; I

would like to work on improving our
image and helping new students feel
like they belong here,

xce ence ewar e I ), I
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Adam Browning
Political Science
Age: 19
Home: Boise, Idaho
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Something Unique: I was born

on Thanksgiving

Josh Clark
Business
Age: 20
Home: Boise, Idaho
Delta Sigma Phi, living off-

campus

Something Unique: Women are
hopelessly attracted to me

Scott Wise
Production and Operations

Management
Age: 20
Home: Kellogg, ID
Delta Chi, living in apartmcnt on

campus
Something Uniquie: Rabid

hockey fan

List one issue the current or
post Senales have ignored or not
done enough about.

Browning; I think a great issue
is what is the function of our Union
and how do the things we fund
benefit the students? ISU spends
most of its budget on programs and
concerts where the students can see

the immediate benefit of their fees.
Are our fees going to benefit our
students? I think thc current Senate
is on track with projects like Laptop
computers, yellow public bikes,
Idaho banners for lampposts to
increase school pride and the Bill
Chipman Palouse Bike trail.

Clark: Promotion of ASUI. Half
the students on this campus do not
know about the ASUI, how they
can get involved, what things it
does for students or even that it
exists until an election. I want to
provide students with the promise
of opportunity to gct involved with
ASUI and take advantage of what it
can do for them.

Wise: The Senate has done a
remarkable job over my tenure herc
to improve life for students.
Howcvcr, I feel that kccping in
close contact with student nccds has
sometimes been ncglccted. Onc
idea being tossed around is a survey
of all students by thc ASUI and I

am totally committed to thc idea.
We need to know what the
constituents want and this is onc of
the best ways to solve many of our
miscommunication problems.

What is one thing that has
gone on at UI that hns made you
mad?

Browning; I am constantly
bothered by the dividing up of sides
between the Residence halls and thc
Greek system and the way these
squabbles lead to us wasting time
debating. problems that should not
even be issues. I rcalizc it is quite
idealistic to say this but I believe
whenever someone is elected to the
Senate or any other office they
should realize it is their
responsibility to serve
EVERYONE, regardless of where
they live.

Onc shining example of this is
Jim Dalton. Jim's goal (and it
should be all of ours) is to
constantly make this campus a
better place to live for students of
all kinds. Districting is not about
whcrc the senators come from. It is
all about thc lack ot'initiative taken

by past senators in overcoming their
own beliefs to be able to represent
their fellow students. Nov', because
they werc not able to do that
districting is being called for as a
system to make sure cvcryone is
rcprcscntcd.

Remember, however, we would
not even bc discussing thc issue

except for the fact these people
could not set aside their petty
squabbles and do their jobs. The
problems will only really stop when
we come together to work for
common goals. The lack of that
knowledge has frustrated me.

Clark: Although tuition
increases and the lack of parking is
upsetting, missing events and other
activities due to lack of information
is what makes me mad. I hate
finding out the next day, after I'e
missed something important,
because it wasn't advertised or
promoted.

Wise; One thing that really
makes me mad at this school is this
so-called 'war'etween thc
residence halls and the Greek
houses. I honestly cannot think of
anything more childish and stupid
than saying someone is inferior to
you because they live in a different
cnvironmcnt. We all need to realize
some issues may be more important
to you based on where you live but
we are all students of this school
and part of this union of students. If
we ALL put forth some effort and
apprcciatc our diffcrcnces, we can
make our student government serve
the ENTIRE student body!
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WES RIMEL

OPINION EOIIOII

T his may be the last issue of the
Argonaut as most students know it.
Why? Because all of Student Media is

projected to lose about $90,000 this school
year, all of us will feel thc pain.

Lct me explain: Student Media lost about

$70,000 last year. So one might ask, why the

big deal this year? Well, last year thc ASUI
had sufficient funds to cover for thc lost

moneys —this year they do not. Last
Tuesday, Assistant Director of Student
Activities Shana Plasters addrcsscd the

Argonaut editorial board at our weekly
mccting. She told us that thc ASUI more or
less has a Balanced Budget Amcndmcnt-
they must keep $100,000 in the bank to
protect against severe financial crisis,

Then proposals were handed around,
proposals that included gutting the staff by 14
pcoplc and giving everyone cise a cut in pay!
That would effectively cut thc staff of our
newspaper in half. To me that is not

acceptable and not right.

At a university where we will spend tens

of millions of dollars for a new recreational

facility and campus commons are we not

willing to support the student media with an

additional $100,000? To me that is simply

appalling. In the whole scheme of things, the

difference between all of student media being
on budget and being off is the difference
between the school having one less senior
professor.

I do not wish to point fingers in a time of
crisis. But according to Shana Plasters, the

ASUI Advertising Department projected they
would make over $200,000 this school year.

Appavently the Student

Media isn't cnnsideved

gevy impnvlant tn the

Administvatinn at the III.

The highest total they made last year was

$ 155,000—this year they are on pace to
make $120,000. In addition we were told if
we did not implement cuts "somebody will do
it for you,"

In other words, it seemed to me that all of
Student Media will suffer because of one very
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poor budgeting plan. That sccms unfair.
What does all this mean? Well it means

tough decisions for the Argonaut,
Advertising, Gem of thc Mountains yearbook,
and KUOI.

Only two days after this editorial board
meeting we were to have our own proposal
down on the table. I e-mailed President
Hoover on Wednesday expressing my
concern about the cuts and asking for morc
time so we could put together a decent
budget; a budget that is not merely thrown

together but one that is well thought out and
has solutions to long term problems.

As I write this I have still received no

reply. Apparently thc Student Media isn'

considered very important to the
Administration at the UI. Apparently the
Student Media, who advertises and promotes

V,
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for sports and campus events, just isn't very
important. I guess a forum for exchanges of
ideas at a school of over 10,000 students isn'

considered a high priority either.
After all, aren't we really in college to sit

in lecture halls, take notes and memorize?
I have heard many people praise our

campus radio station KUOI, saying what a
learning experience it is for them. The
Argonaut has had writers go on to high-level
political positions. The Gcm of the Mountains
just won fourth place at the ACP/CMA
National News Convention.

If this university is indeed serious about
becoming a premier institution, something
should bc done about what appears to bc the
imminent fate of, Student Media. If not, I'd

say all the sin'g'a'ns and advertisements are just
a bunch of propaganda and hot air.

oe es oi'nae isi'it:s ZE ddet Cu /Ac edidu.—

WADE GRUHL

COLOMNIOr

recent letter to the editor
claims that ASUI President

im Dalton pulled off "one of
the gutsiest maneuvers I have seen in

student politics in a long time."
I agree. Mr. Dalton has

championed the cause of creating
senatorial districts for future Senate
elections. With districting there
would bc four off campus seats,
three Residence Hall seats, three
Greek seats, and six at large seats.
Currently all seats are at large, and

they are dominated by members of
the Greek system.

The Senate will not vote to put
the Senate districting amendment on

the ballot, so Mr. Dalton wrote a
petition that will get the measure on
the ballot if enough students sign it. I

applaud Mr. Dalton for taking steps
to ensure that more students have
significant representation in the
student government.

I don't understand why the
current Senate is opposed to having
the entire student body represented.
Since 70 percent of University of
Idaho students live off campus, I
don't see the districting proposal as
unreasonable.

Senator Rebecca Coyle certainly
does. She has accused Mr. Dalton of
committing a "political ploy." She is

right —Mr. Dalton is guilty of
attempting to bring about fair and

equal representation in the Senate.

What a diabolical crime that is! I

wonder how he gets to sleep at night.
Perhaps the most interesting

aspect of this scenario is that Mr.
Dalton is a member of the Greek
system. Hc sees clearly that his own
constituency is over-represented, but

many Senators do not. Senator Coyle
stated that "the problem is student

apathy rather than where they live."
I agree that apathy is a problem,

but I think Ms. Coyle should ask
herself if the apathy is related to the
fact that the vast majority of the
student body is under-rcprcsented.
The President has stated that many
Senators view their job as going to
the Senate meetings and reporting to
their living groups. If this is true,
apathy toward Senate elections is

iyiv. notion io guilty oi

attempting to bring

about fair and equal

representation in the

Senate. What a

diabolical crime that is!

perfectly understandable.
Senator Sam Aldrich reportedly

believes that the Senate represents
the students that vote and that visit
the Senate office. That is not enough.
If people are disinterested, the
Senate should find out why and
correct the problem, rather than

simply representing the clique that
elected them. Mr. Aldrich should ask
himself if students refrain from
voting because they don't see the

Senate as addressing issues of
concern to them.

An Argonaut reporter quoted an
advocate as saying "some senators
believe the Senate has so many
Greeks because Grcck students are

generally more involved in campus
and community activities." It may be
true that Greeks are more involved in

campus life, but this situation begs to
ask "which came first, the chicken or
the egg?" Are Greeks more involved
because they control the Senate,
which sets the direction for many
campus activities?

Being friendly with more than a
few Greeks, I ask that you to please
not take this as an attack on
members of thc Greek system, just
the Senators that oppose fair
representation. I may be
overgeneralizing here, but I believe a

higher proportion of older non-
traditional students and self-
supported students live off campus,
Many students are less likely to
participate in campus activities
because they also must support
thcmselvcs financially. This fact of
life often ncccssarily prccludcs
participation in campus activities,
but it absolutely should not be cause
for denying representation.

Some objections to districting arc
absurd. For example, Senator Coyle
doesn't think the measure should bc
on the ballot because students voted
it down last year. This is deceiving,
since 60 percent of voting students
voted for it. It failed because a 2/3
majority is needed to pass the
amendmcnt. Ms. Coylc's contention
that students oppose districting is a
lame excuse at best. Though 60
percent of voters approved
districting last year, the Senate
seems convinced that students

oppose it. Ironically, more students
voted for districting than for any
senator by a margin of 1,5 to I, and

2 to I in some cases.
Get out and vote! Support fair

representation by voting yes for
senatorial districts.

As the University of Idaho
embarks into the merky
waters of Big.West Athletic
Conference compliance,
decreasing student,,

enrollment, and major
campus construction projects

'n the works, it is more
important now than ever that
the ASUI President's office is
filled by one that will work
diligently to address the
above and numerous other
issues. Ben Rush; a junior,
majoring in marketing, is a
lcadcr that is of the caliber
the ASUI and thc University
of Idaho need workiiig

to'ove

Idaho's Land Grant
institution into the next
century.

Bcn has a proven
track'ecord

when it comes to
student involvement at the
UI.

Not only has he served as
Vice-Chairperson of both the
Student Union and Student

he has also scrvcd a semester

in the ASUI Senate; During

the Spnng 1997 semester
Ben represented the Ul in the

Idaho Legislature as the
ASUI Lobbyist a capacity
which focuses on
representing Ul students at
the state level; More recently,
Ben has served as Chair of,
Public Relations and
Outreach for the Student
Recreation Center, an "effort

which has just been approved

by the majority of ASUI
voters.

Having served as an ASUI:
Senator, I know Ben Rush is

the most well rounded 'ind, .
qualified candidate running

for ASUI President this:
Wednesday, November 19th.

Not on!Iy has he proven he

can represent the UI working.
with state leaders, but he has

also demonstrated that he can
make tough decisions quickly
and effectively. For the future

of the ASUI, I urge all
students to vote Ben Rush for
ASUI President l

—Steven Slroschein

Argonaut Letters &.Guest Columns
Policy

Submissions must be typed, signed and include the phone
number and address of ca~eh writer. Mailed submissions should
bc sent to: Argonaut Editor, 301 Student Union, Moscow,
ID, 83844-4271. Submissions are also accepted via e-mail
(argo naut8uidaho.edu) or by fax (208-885-2222). The
Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or edit letters.
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R WRIGHT

COIOMNIST

The Three People's Principles in

China during the reign of great war
and death —our modern times—
brought with it nationalistic
revolution.

Thc target of the nationalistic
revolution was to claim power and

control in China. Yat-Sen, the

general within the Nationalist
military, said China should be
governed by Chinese people. The
constitution the Nationalists based
their government on was written by
a United States government

employee. The constitution
emphasized great support and pride;
patriotism at its finest. The
Nationalists were supported by
United States military supplies and
troops. The American government
even sent millions of dollars to
China before the money vanished.

The Nationalists, with United
States government support,
slaughtered thousands of rebels that

attempted to cross the length of
China, but the rebels still made it

6,000 miles on foot. The rebels
couldn't go through any cities
because, with the help of United
States government supplies, the

Nationalists blockaded all roads in

the city and remained armed to the
teeth —with United States
government weaponry.

Then the propaganda sct in. The
Red Scare. Hysteria in America at

its finest. All media resources were

used to spin the public's head to

make the majority of them hate

something. Great journalists were
those that could bath themselves in

yellow paint and see who could

spin the hardest; or rather, lie the

most.

lt is these mighty censorship
propagators that sweep books out of
America and out of children'
minds. This is what we live in and
have to deal with today: people
mired in debt and loaded with

struggles weighing down their
backs and ruining their lives. All in

the name of democracy.
The media, especially print

journalism, are still infected with
this propaganda. And this

propaganda is sucking money out of
the education that is supposed to
teach us.

Now the Senate-associated
media within the United States are
spoon-fed processed garbage.

Our freedom is still being
threatened and those taking away
our freedom arc the same folks
from the gcncration running from
bullets at Kent State University

thirty years ago.
So what was it that changed the

American psyche from frecdom-
secking intelligencc to frccdom-
restricting paranoia?

It's simple. John F. Kennedy
wanted to change the monetary
system in America. Instead of the

banks needing to be involved in the
money-developing process, ....,
Kennedy wanted to take out the
middle-man, and base our entire
monetary system on gold, not digits
in a computer.

So the big Whigs (coming from
the boys club that originally was a

party in the United States
government and has connections
with the Masons and thc CIA which
allowed Bush, who was at the head
of the CIA, to become president of
the United States of America) took
him out and developed a plan of
attack on Vietnam and, with the
help of the American public that
had been exposed to McCarthyism,
wiped out hundreds of thousands of
Vietnamese civilians, just as the
Nationalists had done to the
communist rebels just a fcw years
prior.

So our economy then explodes
and lays the framework for the
manner in which our country is run,
including our educational system.
Then all media, the same media that
arc supposed to bc thc voice of the
students, are cut back
tremendously. Democracy has its

roots in every institution.
Even the timber industry. In the

midst of rapid urbanization and
exploding population, and the
increased reliance on natural
resources, the forests are being
dcstroycd. But what are the reasons
for the path of destruction from the
eastern states through the
Appalachians, down to Kentucky,

up to Michigan and Minnesota,
through Montana, Wyoming and

Idaho? It points directly back to the
same economy which our education
is being based on.

That's why the Northwest is
such an interesting and important
place to be at this time, and you all
should feel lucky to have to
opportunity to change what you
want changed, and help other with
their goal, too. But most students
are caged in the process, in the

bureaucracy of politics that

currently is drowning those that are
restricting our freedom.

We can try to change the
government the way it is, or we
could, with the help of our
generation, create a new way.
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KIKE CALVO

STAFF

Thc ASVI Outdoor Program of'fcrs thc
chance t'nr bachcountry skiers tn enjoy
their favorite sport bel'nrc the snow

corllcs 10 Moscow.
"It's an opportunity for carly season

bachcnuntry skiing," s;rid Mike Beiscr,
Coordinator of ASVI Outdoor Program.

"ln a typical year. by this time of thc fall
season, Ll nf I students have open ski resorts
less than one hour's drive from hnme. This
year is nnt thc case, so for Thanksgiving Brcak
wc will go north. The place will be Canada."

-I would say," Bciser said, "this trip is
already a tradition. It's thc 14th year wc'vc
organized this backcnunlry skiing trip to Banff

Notional Park. Wc will be staying at Thc Bow
I lut."

As you can read on Thc Alpine Club nf
Canada homepage —Canada's National
Mountaineering Organization, "The Bow Hut

is situated on the east side of the Wapta
lcefield, above Bow Lake and about onc km
nnrthcast of Mt, St. Nicholas in Banff National
Park. Thc hut is really two buildings conncctcd
by a frreproof vestibule: a kitchen/common
area and separate sleeping quarters. The
kitchen area is spacious and bright and is
equipped with a wood burning stove. Thc
sleeping quarters, which are unheated, consist
of three large rooms with bunks, each
accommodating tcn people. The hut is
acccsscd by a hike (by ski in the lvinter) from
Bow Lake or across thc iccficlds from the
other huts on'the Wapta. Access across the
icefields requiics extensive glacier'ravel."

The Bow Hut is an excellent base f'r
mountaineering and ski-touring on the Wapta
Iccficlds in both thc summer and the winter. It
is the largest, best equipped and most
accessible of thc fnur huts on thc Wapta.

"Iwould call it an advanced trip," Bciser
said.

"Thcrc arc some prcrcquisites to join thc
trip, They must have cxpcricncc skiing with a
full pack. Wc will carry food for a week,
sleeping bags and other stuff, so it's not the
place to achieve expcriencc. Also, avalanche
transceivcrs are rcquircd," Bciser said.

"The trip," said Beiscr, "will run from thc
23rd tn the 2'9th of Novcnlber. Thc price will
be $ 125.Thc first night wc will stay at the
Canadian Youth Hostel at Banff National Park.
Next day, carly in thc morning, wc will hike
six miles, with almost 2000 vertical feet.
And... we still have some space."

ASUI Outdoor Program Coordinator Mike

Beiser, right, catches some rays at rlapta

ice Field in Bantl National Park. Canada.
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Company. This visit to Idaho owes thanks
to theater professor Forrest Sears who
befriended Church while touring with a

lass c hal<espearean Discovem of King lUt's

'ctorcreates mystery tomb inspired movie
AMY SANDERSON

At the age of 12 thespian Tony Church was already

playing Macbeth. Although having an education from
Cambridge, this well-known Shakespearean actor learned the

tricks of the trade from, as one friend describes, the "school of
hard knocks."

In a voice filled with the refinement and resonance
expected of someone with 28 years of experience with the
Royal Shakespeare Company in London, Church described
his beginnings in Shakespearean theater.

"The fact was I ran into pcoplc who were particularly keen
on Shakespeare very early on and I started doing Shakespeare
school when I was 11,"Church said.

The one-man montage written and performed by Church
entitled Give 'Em a Bit ofMystery is making its world
premiere with tonight's performance at the Hartung theater.
The performance will trace the acting styles of early masters
like Richard Burbage of the 16th century to more recent
Shakespearean actors such as Sir John Gielgud, an actor still

performing at thc age of 93.
The "mystery" in Church's piece has several meanings all

relating to thc theater world. Originally, mystery meant a craft
or skill. In the 15th century, guilds of craftman, shoemakers,
butchers, and the like put on religious plays now considered
the beginning of drama, explained Church. Today the word

mystery relates to the shadowy perception of actors and the art
of acting itself.

"The whole business of acting really is a mystery because
you can't completely solve it; why one person is particularly
good and one isn't so good —what it is about personality that
an audience reacts to," said Church.

Church's career also involves performing for London's
West End, several theaters in thc United States, and in feature
films including Roman Polanski's Tess. Church currently
teaches and performs for the Denver Center Theater

because hc has this wonderful ear and ability to catch the

cadence and music of who these people werc. I think it'

going to be a very intimate portrait of great actors over three
centuries."

Performance time from Give 'Em a bir ofMystery is at
7:30p.m. Tickets are $8 for adults, $5 for youth and<on-Ul
students and $3 for UI students with ID. For more information
and reservations contact the Hartung box office at 885-7986.

group entitled Theater in England.
"He spent a lifetime being a student as BOISE, Idaho - The Egyptian Theater's painted columns, hieroglyphics

'ell

as a professional actor. I think that's and gilded statues are a reflection of the worldwide frenzy for the pharaonic

the most unique thing I can say about after the 1922 discovery of King Tutankhamen's tomb.

Tony: that he has this great curiosity of 'ritish archaeologist Howard Carter had uriearthed the remains of the boy

the history of the theater to the point of pharaoh and hundreds of golden, bejeweled possessions in Egypt's Valley of:
being a scholar and at the same time he the Kings at Luxor. It set off a construction boom of American theaters in the

has been a top actor," Sears said. The "Egyptian Revival" style,

performance will encompass Church's "There was a craze in the 'niid-1920s of all things Egyptian,"'said Robert

knowledge of theater history and Yohc,'dministrator of the State Historic Preservation Office'. "Everyone was

experience with some of the greatest so stunned by the opulence and splendor of the artifacts in King Tut's tomb, .

names in theater.. they thought it would be a nice thing to incorporate into buildings, Theaters

Church is known for the role of; were the place where you saw the grandest exp;cssion."

Polonius from Hamler,'is portrayal, - Architect Fritz Hummel designed the movie house. The interior is a smaller,

explained Sears, has yct to be topped by . replica of the Egyptian Theater on Hollywood Boulevard in Los Angeles, said

any other actor. Church has played some . Bill Dougall, former curator of the Idaho State Historical
Museum.'f

the greatest and most demandjng Current owner Earl Hardy revamped the exterior and repainted the interior.,

'haracters:King Lear, Henry the IV, and - columns and hieroglyphics depicting Nile barges, falcons and sacred scarabs.".

Don Armado to name a few. Despite this
'lt has a rare theater organ to provide music accompanying silent i ms, wit

serious rcpertoirc, the next role Church two rooms reserved just for the pipes.

yearns to play is one from Shakespeare's Hardy's attorney, Fred Shoemaker, said he recently toured the Luxor casino '.
comedy Tiie Merry II'ives of gfifB&or in Las Vegas, which has the fourth-largest Pyramid in the world.

"There is a role which I have played part Minus the Luxor pyramid and its Sphinx replica, Shoemaker said 'it looks', '

of professionally, and that's Falstaff but Ijke someone went in and got their ideas frolli the Boise Egyptian,

I'e never played part two —I'e only
played part one. It is my absolute
ambition to complete that by playing part
one and two in the same season," said
Church.

Tony's knack for storytelling and ability to recreate thc
ghosts of great actors should make for an intriguing and
informative performance to please those intcrcstcd and
involved with theater, explained Sears. "I certainly wouldn'
call Tony an impressionist; this is not a nightclub act of
impressions, but some of them will come very close I'm sure

ATTENTION STUDENTS
-Important Spring Fee Payment Changes-

Due to the Tax Reform Act of 1937, the fee payment deadlines published in the spring 1998 time schedule have been changed. The
changes are intended to make it easier for our students and/or their parents to take advantage of the Hope Scholarship (tax credit) which is

efFective for tax years beginning in 1998.Students and or parents who intend to use the tax credit for spring semester should make cash or
credit card payments for fees and/or tuition in 1998.Students using financial aid to pay fees are still encouraged to return their billing
statements early. Below is the revised fee payment schedule for spring. This schedule replaces page 5 of the spring Time Schedule.

Fee Payment Purge Dates
l Bill will e m '1 t Mailin Ad re

Tuesday, November 25
Tuesday, December 2
Tuesday, December 9
Monday, December 15
Friday, December 19
Wednesday, January 7
Friday, January 9
Monday, January 12

Monday, January 12

Bills mailed for students registered through November 21
Bills mailed for students registered from November 22 - December 1

Bills mailed for students registered from December 2 - December 8
Bills mailed for students registered from December 9 - December 12
Direct Deposit form due to Business R Accounting
6:00 pm purge all unpaid registration if registered by December 12
Direct Deposits of residual financial aid to student bank accounts
Dome fee payment and residual financial aid check disbursement

6:00 pm Purge all unpaid registrations

(including students registering on January 12)

hi Inf
Beginning January I, 1998, taxpayers may be eligible co claim a Hope Scholarship credit against their federal income taxes. The credit may be daimed for qualified
tuicion and relared expenses of each student in the taxpayer's family who is enrolled ar least half-rime in one of the first cwo >ears of posr secondary educacion in a

prograin leading to a degree, certificate or other recognized educational credential. The amount of ch» rax credit is (I) 100 percent of the first $ 1000 of ouc-of-pocket
expenses of each student's qualified tuition and related expenses, plus (2) 50 percent of the nexc $1000.The maximum credit per srudenc per year is $ 1500.

The amount a taxpayer may claim as a Hope Scholarship credit is gradually reduced for taxpayers who have modified adjusted gross income between $40,000 and
$50,000 for single taxpayers and $80,000 co $ 100,000 for married taxpayers. Taxpayers with modified adjusted gross income over $50,000 and over $ 100,000 for rnarrjed
taxpayers may not claim the credit.

The cern 'qualified tuition and related expenses" means the tuition and fees an individual is required co pay in order to b» enrolled at or attend an eligible institution.
The term "ouc of pocket" expenses means qualified tuition and related expenses paid with a loan, a gift, an inheritance, personal savings, or earnings. Qualified tuition
and related expenses paid with a Pell Grant, or other rax-free scholarship or cax-free distribution from and Education IRA, or rax-free employer-provided educational
assistance are not taken into account in calculating rhe credit amount.
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8 /ook ahead
' veteran of the Royal Shakespeare Company

in London, Tony Church, will be performing an
original piece that he has written called Give 'Em A

Bit OfMystery. Performance will take place in the
Hartung Theater at 7:30p.m. tonight. Tickets are

$8 for adults, and $3 for UI students. Reservations
arc recommerided, call 885-7986.

~ Liftkit will be performing with the Hellbilly

A

5 "R

Hotrods at the Rathaus tomorrow night at 9:00 p.m.

~ The Women's Center Traditional
Thanksgiving Potluck will bc held in thc Women's
Center at 12:00p.m. Turkey provided l

~ "When Love Hurts," a lccturc on violcncc and
relationships, will be held in the SUB Ballroom
this Thursday at 7:30p.m.

HEATHER C. FRYE

STAFF

Idaho? It is a common question
put to those who come to this
spatula-shaped anomaly of a state as
students of the writing craft. With
question-mark brows pinned high
upon incredulous faces, the members
of more tame and populous lands

pose that same question over and

over; "Yeah, but why I-da-ho?"
They severely underestimate the

Gcm State.
Idaho is a land of unparalleled

majesty, v rought in fire and icc and

given to mountains and valleys that
fill the heart with no less than the
ache of divinity. It is, therefore, little
wonder that our much overlooked
state has played host to a slew of
notable bards, many of whom arc
alive and v cll.

Thc University of Idaho English
department has hostcd a series of
readings this fall hy such noted
writers as Ed McLanahan and Dcidrc
McNamcr. Tomorrow night the fall
reading scrics will conclude with

Idaho writer John Rcmbcr.
Rembcr, reading for thc first time

here at the Ul, is a fourth-generation
Idahoan from the Sun Valley and

Stanley area. His father worked as a

fishing guide on thc Salmon river and

trapped during thc spring. John and
his brother Bill often went along on
these excursions. "Hc was
determined to live a lifestyle not

plugged into carccr" said Rcmber.
After high school, hc worked on the
Sun Valley ski patrol for scvcn years.
Rcmhcr carncd a Bachelor of Arts
dcgrcc (curn laude) in English from
Harvard University and went on to
rcccive a Master of Fine Arts degree
in creative writing from thc

University of Montana.
Today, Rember lives in Caldwell

and is an assistant professor at
Albertson College where he teaches
English, creative writing, and
journalism. He has penned numerous
articles for such magazines as Travel
and Leisure, S/iing, and IVildli fe
Cousen ation and is sct to print two
acclaimed collections of short fiction.

Rembcr will be reading
Wednesday from some of his earlier
works of short fiction such as
Cheerleaders from Gomorrah and

Coyote iu the Mountains as well as
from his recent journalistic efforts.
He has of lale been working on a

semi-fabricated autobiography he
dubs a "fictional memoir."

Rember's fiction is engaging.
Rcmbcr's past expcricnccs with his
outdoorsman father and his work on
the ski patrol come through in his
v ork providing a rich and unusual

palette on v,'hich to rcndcr his tales.
His characters arc human and
sometimes given to arrogance and
hedonism, However, they are also
blessed with a sincerity that leads
them to brilliant moments of self-
aware philosophizing that will leave

you nodding your head in

unconscious sympathy with these all

too familiar fcclings. Rcmber's
journal pieces parallel their fictional
counterparts in splendor. It takes a

firm rcsolvc not to call one's travel

agent after reading Rcmbcr's
accounts of Thai resorts and skiing
cxcursions.

Rcrnhcr will read Wcd. Nov. 19,
at 7:30 p.m. in thc Ul Law Building
Court Room. A reception, with

'oshcs and potables, sponsored by
Bookpcople of Moscow, will follow
thc reading. The cvcnt is free and

open to thc public.
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We have a variety of
rental properties

throughout Moscow.
Call or stop by for a
listing of available

properties.
E-mail:rentals
palouseproperties.corn

WWW: http: //www. coULLHtwNN0

palouseproperties.corn
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AT IDAHO IIviPRESSIONS WE MAKE IT
EASY TO ORDER SI1K SCREENED OR EMBROIDERED

SHIRTS ~ HATS ~ JACKETS AIIID JUST ABOUT

EVERYTHIN6. CA11 US FOR A FREE QUOTE.

I'.68NBINEI'5
7 gg ~+ ITALIAN RESTAURANT

F KK l2Z ~

"Quality

is our
Product." se2-SSSS

Name

Phone
I:
I
I
I
L

Address
Dna ug lo I» 4 bl njumtuy. Jvm~. 2Drb. Jvo~rrrbasr >mvssary. Some tmtn'coal may att5ry. IJ

fill out the boHom of this oti ontl IIrop lt off ot our shop.

485 Palouse
River Drive

Graf tssnanship Moscow

FR.EEUI
PRODUCTIONS

oi ence e ations ips
A moving lecture and slide program by

onna er I'a o
Award Winning Photo Journalist and Author of

Living With the Enemy

TIILtrsJatj, NovemLev 20,
19M'f:30

pm, SLJE I5allpoom
Sponsored by
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Team bounces back after 0-3 loss to Utah State
TONYA SNYDER

Asslstaiir spears solroII

T he University of Idaho
volleyball team was well on
their way to claiming their

second back-to-back Big West
Eastern division title after their
huge win over nemesis Boise State
last weekend.

After dropping Friday night'
game to Utah State 11-15, 13-15,
13-15, Idaho redeemed thcmsclvcs
against Nevada Saturday in their
last home game of the season.

The Vandals pushed a much
faster pace in their game Saturday
night, but things werc slow to gct
rolling for the Idaho offense and
defense. Two back-to-back aces by
the Wolf Pack's April Colgrove
gave Nevada thc carly 2-1 edge.
The senior dominated linc-up of Ul
slowly but surely got into the swing
of things with Jemcna Yocom and
Jeri Hymas coming up with several
huge kills early on.

After tying the score at 4-4, the
Vandals went on an eight-point run,
thanks in part to Alii Nicman, who,
as of late, has sparked the Idaho
front linc. Scvcral key dumps by
Anna Reznicek and an ace by
Yocom got thc Vandals to game
point. A net violation by Nevada
gave Idaho the easy win, 15-5.

Four Vandals led the Idaho
attack. Nieman, Hymas and
Rcznicck all had four kills apiece of
the 17 total kills and an impressive
.364 attack pcrccntage. Nevada
struggled at thc net in game one
with only eight total kills and only a
.056 attack pcrccntagc. The Idaho
defense lcd by Shalyne Lynch was
dcfiniicly on the ball, with the team
stretching for 20 digs, double Ihc
number of thc Wolf Pack.
Individually, Lynch scooped up
nine digs followed by Hymas and

Ferreira. "She always has a positive
energy level for all that we'e
doing. She's played sparingly but
practiced well. I would have to say
this was Shalyne's best match all
season."

The Ul mainstay, Jessica Moore
saw hcr first action of the night in
game three, but was . having
apparent difficulty with most

aspects of her game,
The Vandals were ahead 14-9

and looked destined to take the win.
Kristin Kress and Sally Powers
came in to finish off the game for
Idaho, but things quickly began to
fall apart and Nevada came up from
behind, stealing the lead 15-14.

But it was Moore, the emotional
leader of the team that pulled the

Yocom with three.
Two hot aces by sophomore

Kelly Holzer gave Ul the advantage
in game two before some problems
at the nct gave the Wolf Pack the
room they needed to sneak up and
challenge the Idaho led. Nevada
tied the game at 5-5, but the Vandal
service game heated up, giving Ul a
slight advantage.

The two teams
remained close and the
Wolf Pack briefly took
the lead at 12-13, until
Nieman blocked a
Nevada hit for the
Idaho win, and a close
one at that 15-13.

LJI»ch, Hymas and
Yocom again lcd the
Vandals with four kills,
with Yocom boasting a
.571 attack percentage.
Kelly Holzcr finished
off the match with four
aces to add to the team
total of six. Ashlcy
Williams led the Wolf
Pack with four kills
with Allana Whitnack
sparking the Nevada
defense with three
digs.

Once again, Idaho
pushed the pace and
took the early lead,

P'.-;~<'hanksin part to the

excellent job," said

Junior Kelly Holzer gels down low during Saturday night's 3-0 win over Nevada.

Vandals out from under the Wolf
Pack with a block and a kill to give
Idaho the sideout. Reznicek
finished off Nevada with her
patented dump for the win 17-15.

The Idaho performance Saturday
was a far cry from the game played
only the night before against the
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tsg ain itst win
The Colts did it with of'fense, "

, believe it or not. No, "captain
„'„'o'meback"was not at the reigris

;-;, .'; 'of the'win but Paul Justin came,,
off Ih'e; bench 'to 'lead.the:12-."', . point',. unde'r'dogs; Ycs,: the"

'ackersmoved u'p and down the,," 'field against the Indiariapolis
defense. But, when the Colts had

, to make a stand, they were up to.,':the task.
, Now, where do both teams go'" "'".'fiom," heie2 'Well, for

BARRYGRAHAM - ' Indianap ll~ the 5~on appears
to be'bleak. They-'must stillso™lsF .;; '-;,,:contend with several rivals in the

really feil the Indianapo'Iis''.-~
ts would riot win a arne:-a, Possibility for this franchise

with the World Champion Green Co lts had quite a win this Past

Bay packers, the Colts had the
we'ekend. But, th'ey still have

'dubious distinction of an 0-10 PlentY. of holes.in their lirieuP..
f.'cord'f they did get on the- Offensively, they have had too

.w- -ld..„'' 'any critical injuries to marquee '

definitely not.comi: against Players like' 'arb'augh.
Green Ba of all team- -

.- 'Furthermore, they reallY don'.
'-.';, Well, you guessed it.:-The

'ave a big-Play starter that could
''a'ck'ers 'id '.just".."about be a game-breaker in a crucial::

everything possible to.lose'the
"'me Eventually the'Colt, took',-;,-Defensively,- the Co'It'eem

field goal'I j the„fo'urth quaner
...:-".-.«gainst

other'eams'ffensiye.'-'„'Ihdlanap,'lis"fbi'h'ad';~e~n-to'--,.j.lin~,you really are'Piayirig fmm
'->.'< ~'.,C.<g+i." 1h =G,|>',',,',behind'at th'e start-:of the'first '„',
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Idaho ends I
BRADNEUENDORF

SIAFF

r
n a must win game to prepare
for Boise State, Idaho ended
their three game losing streak,

defeating Ncw Mexico State 35-18
Saturday among a dismal 6,425
fans in Las Cruces.

The victory ended the longest
losing streak Idaho has had since
the 1991 season under John L.
Smith.

The second half was
dominated by the Vandals, giving
the Aggies no chance to ever
have the lead after trailing just
14-10 at the half.

Thrcc drives that wc»t 70
yards or longer in the second half
ended up in touchdowns for three
diffcrcnf Vandals.

Sophomore wide receiver
Ryan Prestimonico ended the
Vandal effort with a 35 yard
reverse run that finished a five
play 82 yard drive that put the
Vandals up by 17 with 5:51 left
in the game.

Anthony Tenner had the first
score of the fourth quarter on a
one yard run that would put an
exclamation point on the true
freshman's excellent afternoon.

Tenner ran the ball 22 times,
going 149 yards and making his
solo touchdown. Willie Aldcrson
touched thc ball only four times, but
with a 56 yard rush in thc fourth
quarter, the freshman would
average 20 yards pcr carry.

"We established the run and we
had a lot of people step it up and
make big plays," Idaho coach Chris
Tormey said.

In all, the Vandals ran all over

Ncw Mexico State, gaining 296
yards on 37 attempts.

The season high rushing effort
for the Vandals enabled them to usc
their play action offense.

"We had to do three things in
order for our passing attack to work
today and we accomplished all
three," Tormey said. "We had to
protect, throw and catch and we
werc able to do that."

After sitting out against Eastern

a three yard touchdown late in the
first quarter.

"This is most definitely our best
offensive production of thc year,"
Tormey said. "Wc didn't punt until
a minute left in the game, so we
must have put up some big
numbers."

Tormey was right, the Vandals
finished thc game with 610 yards of
total offense, averaging 8.7 yards
pcr play.

Thc Vandal defense was able
to hold thc talented Ncw Mexico
State offense to just two
touchdowns. Dcnvis Manns, who
leads all Big West running backs
with a 112.3 yards pcr game
average, was held by the Vandal
defense to only 79 yards on 20
carries. Concentrating on Manns
allowed fullback Brett Gcntrup to
hit thc 100-yard mark on only 12
carries. Thc Aggics still managed
to go 265 yards on the ground,
but when they werc down late in
the second half, they werc unable
to go through thc air.

Quarterback Ty Houghtaling
completed just 17 of his 39 passes
on onc Iouchdown and one
interception. Houghtaling, trying

to rally his team back from a 21-10
deficit, complctcd only scvcn of his
next 20 passes in thc final quarter-
climinating any chance of an Aggic
comeback.

Idaho defensive standout Ryan
Skinner lcd thc Vandal dcfcnse with
17 tackles, including nine solo, one
assisted sack and a pass breakup.

Idaho finally gains some
moinentum and it could not have
come at a bcttcr time as Boise State
enters the Kibbie Dome this
Saturday at 5 p.m.

This is definitely

our best offensive

production Of the

year.

—Chris Tormey

Idaho head coach

Washington, quarterback Brian
Brennan looked strong again.

Brennan, under little pressure,
completed 19 or his 33 passes for
314 yards and three touchdowns.

"It felt like I had a lot of time to
throw thc ball; I only got hit twice
all day, once on the sack and once
when I ran thc ball," said Brennan,
whose line gave up just one sack all
afternoon.

Antonio Wilson was Brennan's
primary receiver with eight
receptions for 135 yards, including

osing streak wiO a rush
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Hoop all in your face...
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Vandals defeated Simon Flaser 67-61 lor the first time ever Thursday night in Memoria Gym.

Four sign letters of intent to

play women's basl<etball
Court<ay of Ut Alhtotto h1niio Rototheoo athlete" Holt said

New Mexico State, Portland State,
Montana and Seattle Pacific each recruited

Four high school girls basketball players Wynstra.
signed letters of intent to play at the LcBlanc is a 5-foot-10 guard from
Unrverslty of Idaho. Crescent Valley High School in Corvallis,

Darci Pemberton, Jennae Krcl1, Julie Ore. She averaged 16.7 points, 8.0 rebounds

Wynstra and Megan LeBlanc each committed and 3.0 assists her junior year. LeBlanc's
to play for thc Vandals next year. scoring average placed her second in the

"Overall, they'rc thc class with thc most league.
depth I'e ever recruited," fourth-year Idaho After hcr junior season, Street and Smith's

coach Julic Holt said. "All of thcln arc good named LcBlanc an honorable mention All-

cnough to compctc for starting time as American, and USA Today ranked hcr
freshmen." among the top 20 players in Oregon. She was

Pembcrton is a 6-foot senior forward from also picked first-tealn all-leaguc and
Evcrctt High School in Everctt, Wash. As a honorable lncntion all-state last year.
junior shc avcragcd 14.6 points and 9.2 "Megan is a good scorer, rcboundcr and

rebounds per game, earning first-tealn all- passer," Holt said. "She will give us

area and first team all-WESCO. outstanding depth at the guard position."
"Darci is very athletic. She can get up and LeBlanc was recruited by Montana, Boise

down thc floor, can scarc thc basketball and State and Northern Arizona,
is a great rebounder," Holt said. "All of these kids you look at them and

Arizona State, San Francisco and Northern go, 'Wow,'" Holt said. "Each kid has great
Arizona also rccruitcd Pcmbcrton. character. They're all tall, athletic and very

Krcll is a 5-foot-11 guard from Bothcll good basketball players. We will press a lot

High School in Bothell, Wash. Shc avcragcd and rebound well with these kids."
15.5 points, 8.4 rebounds and 3.1 assists per
game during hcr junior season. For her
efforts, she was chosen to the Seattle Times
All-Area team —one of five girls scl
from over 200 high schools —as wc
the Star Times All-Kingco First-
Team.

"She has good size as well as really
good spccd and quickncss," Holt said.

Wcbcr State and Idaho State also
rccruitcd Krell. Hcr father, Ken Krcll,
played basketball at thc University of,~(:j te, -„":.'lwX,~'Ve <s ''.;" '%g c

Washington.
Wynstra is a 6-foot-3 ccntcr from ',, I I l'"i~'l I'~i'...'l.".J.>c'~l)g(j ~"i/

Lynden Christian High School in
Lyd,Wsh. D i gh j
season, Wynstra averaged a league- +~~~ J x4 ~ >'z .pg o o e

standing 17.6 points including 10.7 "-:~ ~a:- - '~~ feei~ o.~,'.Qec",~

rebounds pcr game. She also holds
the record for blocked shots in a state
tournament game with seven. Wynst
has helped hcr team to sixth-, first-
fifth-place finishes at thc last three
Class A tournaments.

"She's a winner. She's a natural-fl

I"
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Surf-n-1'oss' is an easy-to-usc

Inlelllct access systenl. Three IOA

cost usage plans ($3. $9 and $ 18 pcr

month) allow you flexible Internet

access based on your need». You'l

get REI lAHLle, aCCCSS any tulle,

any day.

Visit Video (;arne Headquarters
located in the Palou~ Empin: Mall

and pick up your Surf-n-Toss

Internet Access Systcnl and a

brochun. detailing how lhc system

works. Or call I (800)3364892 for

detail» about connecting with

Micron

Internet

Services.

Women's Basketball

vs LCSC

Tuesday - 7 pm

Memorial Gym
Free Pizza

PllCRQN
1-800-336-8892

5oee Avai/aft@ iee Seeeeee/

Vai ieties

Men's
Basketball's

Montanea 'Te'Ch

Friday - 6
pm,'emorial

Gym

Vvfomen se;:-B'asketball:

,: '.'vs'OI'egon
.:Friday,..:'- 8 pm

: 'em'orial Gym
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The Packers, on the other hand, are still one
of the best teams in the league. However, they
say that championship teams are marked by
wins on the road. Last season, the Packers went
5-3 away from Lambeau Field in Green Bay.
This season, the Packers are 2-3 on the road.
Green Bay will have to play much better if they
are to repeat.

The problem with the Pack this season
appears to be their inconsistency on both sides
of the ball. Bret Favre has shown signs of
brilliance in several games in 1997 but also has
made some bad decisions as well. He will have
to find the touch and put teams like Indianapolis
av,ay early in a game.

The Packers'efense is struggling again,
especially against the run. Even with these
problems, Green Bay is still in the hunt for the
NFC Central title. And, with Dallas coming to
Lambeau Field next week, Packer fans, players
and coaches will undoubtedly put this game
behind them.

Everything on line in Apple CIIp

The talking is over and the battles have
already begun. The Apple Cup, which features
Washington vs. Washington State, of thc Pac 10,
in a contest for state supremacy is finally here.

And this season, a trip to Pasadena is on the line.
Ever since the middle of the season when

both the Huskies and Cougars gradually moved
into the top 20 poll of elite, teams, players,
analysts and fans alike have been eagerly
awaiting the inevitable showdown between the
two schools,

Let's go over the scenarios, The Cougars (9-
I, 6-1 in the Pac 10) are traveling to Seattle to
face the Huskies (7-3, 5-2 ). If WSU wins and
the Bruins of UCLA defeat USC on Saturday,
Washington State will play in the Rose Bowl. If
the Huskies hold serve in their home stadium
and defeat the Cougars and UCLA wins, then
the Bruins will be the Pac 10 representative in
Pasadena.

The game itself will feature a hobbled and
weakened Husky team that will not have a
completely healthy Brock Huard taking the
snaps. However, Washington does have several
playmakers that could still be the differcncc.
Throw into the mix the fact lhe Huskies will
have thc homefield advantage. WSU, on thc
other hand, has had balance al! season. Heisman
Trophy hopeful Ryan Leaf will pass first to sct
up the run and then Mike Black will use his
speed and elusive ability to run to daylight. The
game has all the makings of a classic with so
much on the line. What team has the advantage?
Which ever team can control thc line of
scrimmage and run more effectively then the
other will win.

"'ef

~ I ~

News and Notes
Vandal Pep Rally

The University of Idaho Alumni Association
invites everyone to the Vandal Pep Rally to kick
off Vandal-Bronco Weekend from 5-8 p.m. on
Friday, Nov. 21 at the University Inn Best Western,
For more information, please call the Alumni
Office at 885-6154.

BStj tickets
The Ul Department of Athletics has decided to

offer a limited number of general admission seats
for the Nov. 22 game against BSU.

General admission seats will be $ 14 with
reserved seating remains at $18. Family passes are
also being offered at $30.

Tickets for the Idaho-BSU game are available
by calling 885-6466; 1-88-88-UIDAHO; 1-800-
325-SEAT, or at any G&B Select-A-Seat oullet.

Women's basketball
The Lady Vandals take to the court tonight to

face neighbor Lewis-Clark State College at 7
p.m. in Memorial Gym.

Men's basketball
UI head coach David Farrar added a second

player to his 1998 recruiting class by signing
Nathaniel J. Watson, a 1994 graduate of
Eastglen High in Edmonton, Alberta, who has
spent the past two years on a LDS Church
mission.

As a senior, Watson (6-4, 195) averaged 21
points, eight rebounds and six assists while
shooting 50 percent from the field and 80
percent from the line.

VOLLEYBALL hoo page 12

Utah State Aggies. The entire team looked
slow, even lethargic, for the majority of
the match despite efforts by Beth Craig
and Kyle Leonard at the net as the Aggies
took a dominate 0-7 lead.

Aces by Yocom, Reznicek and two by
Leonard pulled the Vandals into striking
distance, but the Aggies continued to
extend their early lead and captured the
game 11-15.

Kress and Lynch set the pace for Idaho
in game two and for the first time of the
match, the Vandals held a decisive lead at

6-2. The Aggies soon caught the Vandals
at 8-8 and overtook Idaho thanks to the
help of an acc by Niki Conner and a block
on a Leonard spike. Two Idaho time-outs
couldn't snap the Utah momentum, and
despite a last-second rally by Ul, a simple
net violation shut down Idaho 13-15.

The Vandals went on a 9-0 run to start
game three and things were looking up.
Two aces early on gave Idaho the edge,
but the Aggies began to whittle away at
the lead. Numerous mistakes at the net and
poor communication left the door wide
open for USU as they finished off the
match 13-15.

"Seven days ago, we played our best

~ 151', PER MINUTE EVENINGS, NIGHTS AND NEEKEND, 321,'PER MINUTE DAYS

(uu 80c surcharge is added te each call)
~ ONE CARD CONVENIENCE

ACCeSS the arid while traveling away fromhome or campus and sa e with the University of idaho's

Vandal Card Calling progra ACteate yOur aCCOalll hy dialing ATILT ow at t SII$ 445 $$$3
to select your Pers al Identification Number. Your calling autho 'ion number and dialing instructions

are already on your card. For e information„stop by the Van ard Office in Wallace Complex

or the

Universigof Idaho =:==ATaT
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IIIH, POEICIES,

IL INI'OII)IIION
Private 2 Bdrm, 1 Bath Duplexl Big
yard, W/D, great neighborhood, pets okay.
$500/mo. + utilities. 882-5454

RATES

OPEN RATE

Single Bedroom apartment for rent.
Spacious. Big enough for two people. Lease
ends in May. $350/mon!h. Call 883-2835.

New 2BR; W/D, DW, NO PETS. $520/mo.
..204 PER WORD plus deposit, $520. Ready to move In

nowl 882-1791

STUDENT RATE

(must show valid student ID)

...............ISCPER WORD

BORDER CHARGE

(one-tf'me charge)

...$2.50 PER AD

DEAMNE for ciassifiedsis roon on

Tuesdays. Coll 885 7825 fo reserve

your space.

NUClES
Prepayment is required unless yoa havo a business

accoinl, Ho refunds will be given aflor the first

i isorfiec Caocolfoiioa (co hi)rotund rxcopfod fxior

ia the domino. Aa odvefisiag oefil will bo issaod fe

coacotef ods. Prepayment dismvn!s do no! oppfy!o

classified dvorlisiag. All abbreviations, phone

aumbes, oad dollar amounts count as one word.

Nolify the Aigoroa! iamodiofoly of any Iypogrophical

ection. Iho Argonaut is nof responsible for rmxe thon

Iho frsf iocoiiod hsefkxi.

V5$ MA5IERGND,

AND CHECI5

NE ACCEPTED.

$$5.7825

OTTO HILL APARTMENTS
1 & 2 bedroom apartments avail-
able immediately and for second
semester. 7 locations, close to Ul.
Rent $340-$445/mo. No pets. Call
882-3224 or stop by office at 1218
So. Main, gam-5pm.

Spring Semester sublease. Just like new!
Close to campus 2 bdrm, W/D on-site,
Dishwasher, disposal, Free parking!
$490/mo. No deposi!! Available 12/25.
January rent nego! iab!e! 882-6526.

Roommate needed 2 Bdrm apf down!own.

$195/mo, AvaiI 12/20. Cat OK. Quiet,
Roof!op deck. On-site recyc!!ng. W/D, New

carpet. Par!-furn! 883-7874.

Female roommate needed!o take over
lease for Spring Semester. $285/mo + 1/3
utilities. Wendy 882-9611.

Roommate: 1/2 block from campus! D/W,

G/D, W/D, new carpet in bedrooms. No

deposit, $240/mon!h. 882-6606.

Wantedf Pets okay, $285/mo. includes
electricity, Call Suzanne, 332.2483

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches,

Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corve!Ies.
Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Your Area. Toll Free

1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-3881 for current

listings.

FREQUENCY RATE
Subleasing brand new 1 Bdrm from

(4ar more cansecutiveinseftlans) 12/15/97 to 5/30/98. ¹395/mo.

I PER WORD
882.5158.

Remodeled 1D'x50'obile home plus
add-ons; Includes new cabinets; par-
tially furnished. LARGE insulated dog
house; storage shed; walk to Ul; LOW
LOT RENT; natural gas available;
investment opportunity. Call 882-
7810.

JBL-MR902 Monitor 250 Watts
$500/OBO. Shelby 883-4895.

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMWs, Carve!tes.
Also Jeeps, 4WDs. Your Area. Teil! Free
1-800-218-9000 Exl. A-3881 for cur-
rent fist!ngs.

Need a place to stay + additional
Income? I Established business,
Moscow Fitness Center, currently
being offered for sale by Terrene Mack of
La!ah Realty, Asking price, $69,000
w/apartment on-site, a!I client contracts
and equipment included! Call Terrene
at 883-1525 or 882-1626

NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT - Work
in America's National Parks, Forests &
Wildlife Preserves. Competitive wages &
bonuses! Ask us how! Call Outdoor
Employment Resources: (517) 324-3080
ex!. N59051.

Too much spare time? Too little spare
change? National Marketing Co. seeks
motivated individuals for promo!iona! work
on your college campus. Call Laurel (800)
592+2'l21 Ext. 682.

Energetic, dependable college stu-
dents wanted lo work 4-10 hrs/wk with

child with speech and social delays.
Training provided. Flexible hours.
Paul of Nora Jean, 892.1400.

Nannies wanted for exciting East Coast
Jobs! Call Trl State Nannies at
800-549-2132.

CRUISE SHIP & LAND. TOUR EMPLOY.

MENT - Learn about na!iona!/in!'I Cruise

Lines and Land-Tour companies. Excellent

benefits & bonuses! World Trave!I Many

workers earn up to $2,000+/mo. Call Cruise

Employment Resources: 517-336-0573 Exf.

C59051

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circu-
lars. Free information.

Call 410-347-1475.

Self Care Horse Boarding:
Indoor Arena. Located on Old Pullman
Road. $75/mo. (208) 835-5044

Electrolysis, permanent hair
removal for face and body.
334.2026.

MASSAGE for HEALTH, 882-7884. Gift

Certificates available at Moscow Fitness

downtown, Pilgrim's in the MaI!, plus at the

SUB! Pick up one todayl

HUNTERS! Let us tan your hide)
Buckskin: deer $3.25/sq. !I., elk $3.75-
$4.20/sq, f!. Hair on (f!eshing exlra); Deer

$50, e!k $8.25/sq. II., bear $34/linear f!.WE

BUY HIDES AND ANTI.ERS. MOSCOW

HIDE & FUR, !022 North Polk. 882-0601.

Cat Boarding: Send your cat to camp!
One week, $24, One month, $70. (208)
835-5044

LDST: On October 22 between Holmes
Research Center and the Wallace Complex,
Silver colored ring with 1 black stone
and 2 clear stones. $500 reward if iound

and returned or $300 reward for info leading
Io recovery.

Please call 885-7671, leave message.

HEAVENLY HUNKS of Tampa Bay.
Entertainment for Women. Male strippers
and fantasy grams!or bacheloreNes, birth-

days —, sorortfies; —ep!.—perhesr —e!c.
Bodybui!ders,
Hunk Hotline 334-1151 (Pu!!man)

24 Hour Ofaf-A-Nurse

3364151 (Local)
A Registered Nurse will re!urn your ca!!.

'onfidential
'ponsoredby

Ul Student Health Services

SEEKING FINANCIAL AID bu! don! know
where Io look? Student Financial Services
profiles over 200,000+ individual awards

(priva!e/public). For the cost of a text book,
tap into resources you never knew existed.
Call 1-800-922-9091 Ex!.F59Q51

Student Health Services
'xtended Hours

'on

Tues Wed & Fn

7:30am - 6:00pm
Thursday

9;00am - 6:00pm
(208) 885-6693

DIET COUNSELING

available at the

Student Health Services
Aim for a healthier you!

Find ou! about:
~ Weight Control

~ Eating Disorders
~ Healthy Heart Diets

+ much more!
To make an appointment,

call 885-6693 todayf

9 Month Program
MOSCDW SCHDOL OF MASSAGE

FREE INTRODUCTORY CLASS
INFO FAIR WEDNESDAY NOV. 19

7-9pm
Have you considered a career in health

care? We offer rigorous coursework

training & preparation for state licensure
and National Certification in Massage
Therapy. Nine month program starts

September 8, 1998. Classes meet

Tuesday and Thursday and 1

weekend/month.

Call MSM Inc. at
208-882-7867 for more

information.

FLASHBACK lS NOW OPEN lN PULL-
MAN. Beads, Incense, Posters, Stickers, T-

shirts, Jewelry, Hemp Products, Hookahs
and more! NE 600 Colorado. 332-0592

Free Cash Grantsf
College, Scholarships, Business, Medical

bills. Never Repay.

Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Exf. G-3881

Kittens homes are needed!
882-5008.

'SE tiffs )f)avg AT Au,,Con.
lf's Hvsffacfftl"

Aria Naaay, "RNSS", ROLUffa Ores!a OEAOAZlffs

"Delieletisltf eeenyete in lte ~l ef Hte

Ieneyfttien tltet fell etttfeen 1SI) enfl R.E.N."
Jaethw ewifa eS IOAOAZIIIO

aze an on use

Borah Theater
in the SUB

Itic ff!Nf w xlfettif as >~alttllfatgll %Ifnnftsy

~nOW ~~SU! amfnatiiftttf ~closet OftISN ezfeinuR

sessssefaeNtle EI~~M
ASUI FILMS - TUESOAY NIGHT MOVIE
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Unsuccessful street mime "Stitches" MacDoogle
shortly after performing his classic "walking

against the traffic" routine.

Watch out for Phil. He appears to have put his
game face on.
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"And that, Doc, in a nutshell,
is the story of my life."

"Excuse me, sir, but I believe
you were supposed to lead us to

the land of milk and honey?"

.- CJCCICSesICCCC c»» 444 ~ I IP 11

Jam)a Ell)ott
Age: 10 Nov. 17-23 Josh le)poough

AGE: I I

All kids books 20/o off this week
I

C.
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